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Introduction

Although the history of kidnapping and hostage-
taking is a very long one, it is only relatively recently
that there has been a systematic attempt to under-
stand the effects, both long-term and short-term, on
individuals and their families. This is an important
issue for clinical and academic reasons. The advice
of mental health professionals is sought with in-
creasing frequency with regard to the strategic
management of hostage incidents and the clinical
management of those who have been abducted.
There is evidence to suggest that how best to help
those who have been taken hostage is a sensitive
and complex matter, and those who deal with such
individuals should be as well informed as possible
since such events can have long-term adverse con-
sequences, particularly on young children.

This paper addresses the following:

(1) the background in terms of the history of this
phenomenon, the motives behind it and the
authorities’ responses thereto;

(2) the psychological and physical effects of
being taken hostage;

(3) coping and survival strategies;
(4) issues which require further research.

Background

History

Early texts refer to the kidnapping of Abram’s
nephew (Lot), Julius Caesar and Richard the Lion-
heart. In medieval times, knights displayed their
noble heritage through heraldic devices in the hope
that their higher perceived market value would
increase their chances of being kept alive for ran-
som rather than being killed. In the 17th century,
children were stolen from their families for ‘export’
to the North American colonies as servants and

labourers. (Hence, ‘kid’ meaning ‘child’, and ‘nap’
or ‘nab’ meaning ‘to snatch’.) Press-ganging was a
means of ensuring an adequate supply of person-
nel for the merchant fleet during the 19th century.

Certain high profile events, much due to the
efforts of the media, highlighted the psychological
impact of kidnapping. For example, one of the
earliest was the kidnapping on 1 March 1932
by Bruno Hauptmann, a German carpenter, of
Colonel Charles Lindbergh’s son for ransom.1 The
suffering of the child’s parents, and the difficulties
of the police enquiry, were exacerbated by wide-
spread speculation and misinformation, and serial
random notes. The mutilated body of the child was
found and the perpetrator was executed on 3 April
1936. This event caused public revulsion, and the
revision of the authorities’ bargaining and investi-
gating methods, particularly by the FBI, and even
the suicide of a waitress to the family, who was
cleared in the enquiries.

In 1972, the ‘Black September’ group (an auxil-
iary faction of the Palestinian Liberation Organis-
ation) took hostage the Israeli wrestling team at the
Munich Olympics. The unsuccessful negotiations,
and the tragic deaths of the whole team during
an abortive rescue effort by the German Border
Police, were relayed throughout the world by the
international media.2 Also, after this tragedy,
many international authorities revised their strate-
gies for dealing with hostage incidents and sieges.

Motives for taking hostages

Motives can be divided into ‘expressive’ (i.e. an
effort to voice and/or publicize a grievance or
express a frustrated emotion) and ‘instrumental’
(i.e. to obtain a particular outcome such as ran-
som).3 In reality it is usually difficult to identify
any single motive, particularly when the event is
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terrorist-inspired. Material motives (e.g. ransom)
may be conveniently masked by alleged religious,
political and moral ones. Moreover, ransoms may
be used to fund political and religious activities.
Also, some insurgency groups sell hostages on to
other groups for their own purposes.

The taking of foreign hostages has become a
particularly popular modus operandi for terrorists
(who tend to be well-organized and selective in
their ‘target’ hostages), particularly due to their
cynical but generally effective use of extensive
media coverage. Also, the frequency of kidnap-
ping of overseas personnel has markedly in-
creased in Afghanistan since the US invasion in
2001. Unfortunately, the death toll among hostages
is high in Afghanistan and Iraq. A particularly
distasteful feature of hostage-taking in these
countries is the video-taped executions of hos-
tages, such as those of Nick Berg (a US business-
man) and Ronald Schultz (a US security
consultant), and their broadcast by Al Jazeera or Al
Arabia: such broadcasts represent, however, a
powerful psychological weapon, which, as indi-
cated by Pape,4 runs the risk of losing public sup-
port and sympathy.

Other areas which have become high-risk ones
for hostage-taking are Nigeria and Colombia.
Most incidents in the former are carried out by
criminal gangs for ransom, such as the Move-
ment for the Emancipation of the Niger Delta –
MEND. Ransoms in both countries are often on a
modest scale to ensure they can be paid. This
strategy is sometimes referred to as ‘Express Kid-
napping’. The frequency of hostage incidents in
Colombia has increased 1600% between 1987 and
2000.5 The motives there appear to be largely
criminal, for financial gain, rather than political.
Sometimes such events are described as ‘Econ-
omic Extortive Kidnapping’. These events can
have demoralizing effects on families, who may
lose all faith in supportive agencies and organiza-
tions, according to a follow-up study by Navia
and Ossa.5

Authorities’ responses

In the late 19th and early 20th centuries, the
prevailing model of dealing with such incidents,
particularly in the prisons of the USA, had been
the ‘Suppression Model’ (i.e. the use of over-
whelming physical force).6 This approach can still

be used successfully as was shown by the inter-
ventions of the Special Air Service in response to
the Iranian Embassy Siege in 1980 in London.
However, such successes are not common, and
they require extremely careful planning and ex-
ecution. Armed response has now generally
yielded to the techniques of negotiation and con-
flict resolution in recognition of the risks that an
armed response creates for hostages. Such risks
were tragically demonstrated at the 1972 Munich
Olympics.2 More recently, the catastrophic fail-
ures by the Russian authorities to rescue the
patrons of the Dubrovka theatre in Moscow in
2002 and the children and staff of the Beslan
school in 2004, confirmed how risky armed inter-
vention by the authorities can be. The last two
incidents resulted in the deaths of 130 and 334
hostages, respectively.

From a psychological point of view, negotiation
‘buys time’ to enable:

+ hostages, perpetrators and the authorities to
‘cool down’;

+ the authorities to clarify the motives of the
perpetrator(s);

+ the authorities to gather intelligence;
+ the authorities to formulate a rescue strategy

(should negotiation fail).

Unfortunately, from the hostages’ point of view
progress may seem to be very slow, and they com-
monly wonder why the authorities do not ‘do
something’, including effecting their rescue by
force.

Psychological and physical
effects of being a hostage

For ethical and practical reasons, particularly if
children are involved, the follow-up of hostages on
release is difficult.7 Thus, the scientific and clinical
database is relatively modest. Much reliance is
therefore placed on autobiographical and bio-
graphical accounts of high profile hostages (e.g.
Waite,8 Slater,9 Keenan10 and Shaw11).

Psychological effects

In general terms, the psychological impact of being
taken hostage is similar to that of being exposed to
other trauma, including terrorist incidents and dis-
asters for adults12 and children.13
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Typical adult reactions include:

(1) Cognitive: impaired memory and
concentration; confusion and disorientation;
intrusive thoughts (‘flashbacks’) and
memories; denial (i.e. that the event has
happened); hypervigilance and hyperarousal
(a state of feeling too aroused, with a
profound fear of another incident);

(2) Emotional: shock and numbness; fear and
anxiety (but panic is not common);14

helplessness and hopelessness; dissociation
(feeling numb and ‘switched off’
emotionally); anger (at anybody –
perpetrators, themselves and the authorities);
anhedonia (loss of pleasure in doing that
which was previously pleasurable);
depression (a reaction to loss); guilt (e.g. at
having survived if others died, and for being
taken hostage);

(3) Social: withdrawal; irritability; avoidance (of
reminders of the event).

Denial (i.e. a complete or partial failure to ac-
knowledge what has really happened) has often
been maligned as a response to extreme stress, but
it has survival value (at least in the short term) by
allowing the individual a delayed period during
which he/she has time to adjust to a painful real-
ity. For example, some hostages in the Moscow
theatre siege initially believed that the appearance
of the heavily armed Chechnyan rebels was part of
the military musical performance.15

Two extreme reactions have also been noted,
namely, ‘frozen fright’ and ‘psychological infanti-
lism’.16 The former refers to a paralysis of the
normal emotional reactivity of the individual, and
the latter reaction is characterized by regressed
behaviour such as clinging and excessive depen-
dence on the captors.

Extended periods of captivity may also lead to
‘learned helplessness’17 in which individuals come
to believe that no matter what they do to improve
their circumstances, nothing is effective. This is
reminiscent of the automaton-like state reported by
concentration camp victims (‘walking corpses’).18

Genuine psychopathology has also been noted.
A follow-up study of ransom victims in Sardinia
found that about 50% suffered from post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and about 30%
experienced major depression.19 The International
Classification of Mental and Behavioural Disor-

ders (ICD-10)20 also recognizes the ‘Enduring per-
sonality change after a catastrophic experience’
(F62.0) as a possible chronic outcome after a hos-
tage incident. This condition is characterized by:

+ a hostile or mistrustful attitude;
+ social withdrawal and estrangement;
+ feelings of emptiness or hopelessness;
+ a chronic feeling of being ‘on edge’ as if

constantly threatened.

For the diagnosis to be made the symptoms
must have endured for at least two years.

The severe and sustained impact on children is
demonstrated by several abductions, including
that of the children involved in the Chowchilla
incident in San Francisco. Terr21 confirmed, after
that incident (in which 26 children and their driver
were abducted and held in a vehicle underground)
all the children displayed signs of PTSD, and some
symptoms worsened over time (e.g. shame, pessi-
mism and ‘death dreams’).

Denial, ‘frozen fright’, ‘psychological infanti-
lism’ and ‘learned helplessness’ are not age-
specific. Children may also display: school refusal,
loss of interest in studies, dependent and regressed
behaviour, preoccupation with the event, playing
at being the ‘rescuer’, stubborn and oppositional
behaviour, and risk-taking. The impact can be par-
ticularly serious if the children have been detained
over an extended period and if the incident en-
tailed a breach of trust.22

Physical effects

Hostages are likely to have to endure, particularly
during sustained periods of captivity, an exacer-
bation of pre-existent physical conditions, such as
asthma and diabetes. Also, the detention itself may
generate new conditions due to a lack of the basics
of healthy living, such as a nutritious diet, warmth,
exercise, fresh air and sleep.

At-risk and resilience factors

As yet there is no clear delineation of all factors
which conduce to an adverse outcome following
being taken hostage. However, there is evidence
that women (especially younger women), more
than men, are at risk of such an outcome, as are
those of low educational level, and those exposed
to an extended period of captivity.23 An extensive
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review24 also suggests that the following may
contribute to a poorer post-release adjustment:
passive-dependent traits; a belief that one’s fate is
exclusively in the hands of others; and a dogmatic-
authoritarian attitude. Among children, younger
age and pre-existent family problems,15 and the
loss of education and the need for post-incident
medical care25 may also contribute to adjustment
problems.

In recent years, there has been a move in the
trauma field from a ‘pathogenic’ model (which
emphasizes illness and problems of adjustment) to
a ‘resilience’ model (which emphasizes coping and
‘personal growth’ through adversity). While there
are uncertainties as to how best to define and
measure resilience, this perspective offers a more
positive and optimistic approach. Certainly, it is
worth emphasizing that many survivors do ap-
pear to cope over time, particularly if their family
and social environment is supportive. Moreover, a
number of high profile hostages (e.g. Terry Waite8)
have demonstrated how they have used their ex-
periences constructively after their release. Adopt-
ing a ‘resilience’ approach to this kind of trauma
may also enhance our understanding the best cop-
ing strategies for hostages during their captivity,
and for the development of better post-incident
care management for them.

Coping and survival strategies

Although it is usually regarded as an ‘effect’ of
being taken hostage, the ‘Stockholm Syndrome’
will be regarded here as a means of coping and
surviving since it certainly enables, on many
occasions, hostages to deal with extreme and life-
threatening circumstances. The term was first
coined by criminologist, Nils Bejerot, to describe
the unexpected reactions of hostages both during
and after an armed bank raid in Sweden in 1973.26

It was noted that, despite being subject to a life-
threatening situation by the raiders, the hostages
(three women and one man) forged positive rela-
tionships with their captors even to the point of
helping to finance their defence after their appre-
hension. Conversely, the hostage-takers began to
bond with their captives. This paradoxical reaction
has been noted in many other incidents. The 10-
year-old girl, Natascha Kampusch, who was held
captive for eight years bonded with her abductor
to such an extent that, on his suicide immediately

after her escape, she blamed the police for his
death and clearly grieved his death.27

It is not clear why some individuals react in this
fashion while others do not. Some merely seek to
escape. For example, in Georgia, Peter Shaw, a
British financial adviser, was detained in freezing
underground conditions and regularly beaten.
Fearing his imminent execution, he courageously
sought escape. Others maintain hostility to their
captors and refusal to accede to requests to convert
to Islam (e.g. Yvonne Ridley,28 a British journalist
held for 11 days by the Taliban). However, cer-
tain conditions do increase the likelihood of the
Stockholm reaction. These include:

+ an extended and emotionally charged
environment;

+ an adverse environment shared by hostages
and hostage-takers (e.g. poor diet and physical
discomfort);

+ when threats to life are not carried out (e.g.
‘mock executions’);

+ when there has to be a marked dependence by
the hostages on the hostage-takers for even the
most basic needs;

+ when there are opportunities for bonding
between captives and their captors in
circumstances in which the former have not
been ‘dehumanized’. (Some hostage-takers aim
to dehumanize hostages by hooding them,
depriving them of their names, any identifying
details and possessions, treating them as
‘animals’ and changing regularly their guards
– as did Saddam Hussein with his ‘human
shields’ in Kuwait.)

The disadvantages of this reaction are that the
hostages after the incident may feel guilty and
embarrassed about the way they have reacted. It
means that the authorities cannot totally rely on
hostages for accurate intelligence or expect them to
contribute to any escape plan.

Although PTSD and the ‘Stockholm Syndrome’
reaction both reflect the severity of the experience,
the former is more related to the level of physical
violence displayed towards the hostage, whereas
the latter reaction is correlated with the level of
humiliation and deprivation.21 For some individ-
uals it may represent their hope for escape or a way
of achieving a psychological separation between
their previous ‘normal’ way of life and their new
circumstances. The validity of the concept has been
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challenged by Namnyak et al.,26 and they suggest
that its features lack rigorous empirical evaluation,
as well as validated diagnostic criteria, but owes
much to the bias of personal and media reporting.
Others, for example Cantor and Price,29 view this
concept through the prism of evolutionary theory
in a fashion which casts light on this phenomenon
as well as on other unequal power relationships,
including ‘boy soldiers’ and their leaders, abused
children and their parents, and cases of complex
PTSD.

Other individual methods of coping with ex-
tended captivity include: use of distraction (e.g.
mental arithmetic, reading and fantasy); regular
discipline (e.g. with regard to personal hygiene
and exercise); taking one day at a time; and trying
to find something positive in the situation (e.g.
Terry Waite8 began preparing in his mind his
autobiography). Jacobsen describes how a group
of adolescents, following a skyjacking, viewed
their experience initially with a sense of excitement
and adventure and were particularly helpful to
young mothers with children on the aircraft.30

Issues which require further
research
There are extensive but important gaps in the lit-
erature. For example, in relation to attachment
theory, it is not clear whether children in particular
are affected principally by the emotional stimula-
tion or drive reduction, as the Stockholm Syn-
drome develops. What underpins this bonding, for
different individuals in different crises, has yet to
be determined. It is also unclear to what extent the
apparent motives of the perpetrators influences
the bonding between captor and captive (although
it can be difficult to identify the true motives of, for
example, terrorists who take hostages). We also
need to know more about the interaction between
terrorists (who characteristically create a ‘public’
event) and other external agencies, such as the
authorities and the media, and the terrorists them-
selves whose motives, level of determination etc
may not be identical.31 With regard to psychologi-
cal interventions, particularly in the case of chil-
dren, we also lack much clarity.

Discussion
This is a complex and delicate area of research;
perpetrators may be inaccessible or unreliable

witnesses, and there is the omnipresent risk of
re-traumatizing survivors through rehearsal of
deeply disturbing experiences. Our current data-
base is however too narrow to fashion a better
understanding of such events and how to devise
strategies and associated training to deal with
them.

This review is inevitably constrained by word
length, and it is confined to articles cast in English.
It is not able to address the impact of hostage-
taking and kidnapping on the families of the vic-
tims or on those, such as therapists and police
family liaison officers who have to respond to the
psychological aftermath of such incidents. This re-
view has however highlighted key issues relating
to the motives underlying crimes of this kind and
how individuals cope during them and subse-
quently react. While survivors of such experiences
commonly demonstrate remarkable resilience,
there is no doubt that those experiences can pro-
duce a legacy of chronic emotional disturbance
and compromised relationships.
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